OFFICE-MEMORANDUM

Sub: Nomination of Liaison Officer for Economically Weaker Sections.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Office Memorandum No. AEES/R&O/EWS/2021/C-465 dated 23.08.2021 on the above subject and to state that Shri Santosh Jadhav, Principal, AECS-4, Mumbai has been nominated as Liaison Officer for Economically Weaker Sections in place of Dr. Anand Kumar, Principal, AEJC, Mumbai who has been transferred to AECS-2, Tarapur. Shri Santosh Jadhav shall monitor the implementation of reservation on EWSs.

The name, address and contact phone number of the Liaison Officer for Economically Weaker Sections in AEES is as below:

Shri Santosh Jadhav,
Principal,
Atomic Energy Central School-4,
Anushaktinagar,
Mumbai – 400 094
Tel. No.: (022) 25482878/25580619
Email: aeecs4mum@gmail.com

This issues with the approval of competent authority in AEES.

(Prema Arunachalam)
Asst. Admn. Officer

1. Shri Santosh Jadhav, Liaison Officer for EWSs & Principal, AECS-4, Mumbai
2. All Heads of AECSs/JC
3. All Section Heads of Central Office, AEES, Mumbai
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Copy to:

1. Office of Chairman/Secretary, AEES, Mumbai.
2. All Chairmen, LMCs, AECS/JC.
3. Principal and HAU, Mumbai: with a request to upload in AEES website.
4. Under Secretary (SCS), DAE, Mumbai.
5. Administrative Officer-III, AEES, Mumbai.
6. Sr. Accounts Officer, AEES, Mumbai.